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Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
 (E+ز س+ری& و"84&ن ..(3@ی9 إ=8& ا">0;:)8))9 (8,0&. ا"46+"/، ا"46+"/ 345& ه&ي أآ0/ ا",&م م,'+رة ()'& أآ$ : ا"! أة
ا"I0 ه4M I&رة 9M .  إ=8& أPJن& اNآ9M /0 س+ری& و"84&ن...مL ج@ی@ I8(0J أH+ل.   م0F 9;:)9 م,'+ری9 (&"46+"/أآ$

Qون@R)و ST ) ,/0(0H ST ) /(!آ I:V6) ,9,W"ه+ أس&س ا"46+"/, ا I"إ Qون@R4"ا Y(F ي $Z6) &345و , I:V6)
, آ!)/ ا"W`&ر, آ!)/ ا"0H ST 4)0/. ي هI ا"46+"/هP. (_J S>)^، وزی[ ا"\ی6+ن وا"0)!+ن, (I:V6 ن83], (8@ورة

ا"46+"/ . وهeP 345& مd4Rت. (Z+ن أJ^ م9 ا"R4@ونQ, ا"84@ور, (F I:V6)'& ا"838] . آ$)  bزم تZ+ن, ا"R4@ونQ تV@ی@ا
!V"زی'& زي ا I838+شیT &)&4"وا g .&8"8;4/ إ"&) SآNا h8E) &'4636 ی) i(زي س+ری& و"84&ن. ه /(أس&س Lم Q) ,

I9 ا"46+"/ ه+ أس&سVز ص+E) س+ی& و"84&ن I839 ا";0:/ أآ$  م9 ا"46+"/, یVز ص+E) &8=إا">6+ش . إ d$8& م=
او k45 ا">6+ش زی+e زي , (38!0+ا (Q أآ$  اس36!&"8& إ"+ مSZ,) L ی+مI أو (Hd6)8& ( م`&ن آ$)  (S!38 ا">6+ش

  . ا",+ر(/ bزم یZ+ن أس&سl0M I ا"_> ة
&Z"0^ اJ اا"! أة (م :e `J Q) Lإ=8& (38!0+ا (940 إ=8& آ!&ن م Q). 

  ا">6+ش؟: ا"! أة
  ا">6+ش Y(F 36) إ"S!38) I (&"940؟: ا"! أة 0J^ ا"Z&م) ا

  ..N ان& (S!3 ا">6+ش یnV) I83 آS: ا"! أة
  4J\ مI0R؟: ا"! أة 0J^ ا"Z&م) ا

وأJ^ , یI83 "0!3@ة و"oآQV ,S أن+ أJ^(, (V! وا. آ8[ أ0H)Y زم&ن (Q هN ,N o أن& (V! وا (_ ا=/: ا"! أة
(Q . و(Y:V6 آS أن+اع ا"W` ة یF I83)Y ا">6+ش, (&"6+س6  م!F ,9Z)I83 (V! وا تV!) . دسp وأJ^ آ+");6) ول

. آ$)  أآdت م!9Z ت:+ري F)'& أو تHd)'& أن+ نZ'6'& زاآ)/, اس!I3, یI83 م!9Z. (&"940 م3! یM L!60+ا (_ ا=/
I6ري أن@R6) I83أول,ی I8(0J  ,تdآNا s3) IF IM@4ء, ت&(شNا s3) &'0ت\ی@ی , Iإش I0!3ت pی@R"ا n!8"ي م9 ا (vت

h(5 [0:9 یZ!دك, ج@ی@ ومbو e+04R6) وإذا Y(04R66) س ة, إذاNاو ا ,n0T Lم I83ی .  
  زي ا"840)/ م$dً؟: ا"! أة 0J^ ا"Z&م) ا

, (Q ه&"E)S م& (hV ه&Nش)&ء. آ$)  زاآ)/ 345&, "940 م] ا"V0!/ شR^ا" ز وا, ez إ=8& (38!0'& ا"840)/...ا"840)/: ا"! أة
/0Z,!"ا ePه .Y(<:ت3!0)0+ا م Y(E(ت l0M  (vوم9 ه+ ص i8)ك ت3+دي إ@) I6إن I83ی ,Y(60م&M I"ش+ ه&د إ , Lم I83ی

4&رة EM 9M)8/ یI83 س+ری& "84&ن 0F;:)9 (3!0+ا ا",,4 ك إ"I هM I.  ا",&م(dدا",,4 ك أآ0/ , ا",,4 ك.. آ$) 
&مY8 ا"940 و(I:R;6 ي (Z6+نI سدیI83 وه&. (H 6)'& و(V6,)'& ا"V0!/ م] ا"4_0/ وا"_8+(  وه)h;= i م& (@ك

&'(F ا",,4 ك eو !V) ن&س IF ة, و (v_"ي ا&H+:"زي ا e+0!3) ,N ن&س IF345& و eر+!V) ن&س IF , را+F e+:R;)
 ا",&م Nن+ آ0+ا أو I8(0J أH+ل (dد. 9 اNآdت ا",43)/ ا">0;:)8)/ه&ي آ!&ن م. وe+0(0R6) ا"$+م وا"Z\( ة, (&"940

 .(;&وي ا",,4 ك
 
 

English translation: 

 
The woman: Tabbuleh. The Tabbuleh, of course, is food of Belaad al-Sham; it is famous 
in this [place]. Thereafter, we the Palestinians started … maybe Syria and Lebanon is 
more  famous for Tabbuleh than Palestine … not new, let me say … we took this meal 
from Syria and Lebanon … which is made of bulgur and parsley -- you add a small 
amount of bulgur, rough, and of course you use a lot of parsley which is the basis of 
Tabbuleh. You add tomato … you add spearmint, a small bit of onion, and olive oil and 
lemon. This is the Tabbuleh. A small amount of bulgur, some vegetables, particularly 
parsley – it must be a lot. You add spearmint to it, the tomato – it should be less than the 
parsley. And this, of course, is an appetizer -- I mean tabbuleh, much like hummus and 



baba ganouj. For us, you consider it next to the food [side dish]. But it is not basic, as in 
Syria and Lebanon. I mean in Syria and Lebanon the plate al-Tabbouleh is basic. For us 
maybe the salad plate is more important than the Tabouleh. El-Fatoosh … we for 
example make it, but our use of it is not daily, or you may find us doing fatoosh a lot in 
Ramadan … or the plate of fatoosh is like the plate of salad -- it must be a basic on the 
food table.  
 
The woman behind the camera: But we also make it with yogurt, not only vegetables. 
 
The woman: Fatoosh? 
 
The woman behind the camera: El-Fatoosh, you know it -- that which we make with 
yogurt? 
 
The woman: No, I make fatoosh. I mean I put all .… 
 
The woman behind the camera: Fried bread? 
 
The woman: No. I honestly brown it. In the past I used to fry it, but now I do not.  I 
brown it, I feel it is lighter, I mean to the stomach and eating, and lighter [in] fat and 
lighter [in] cholesterol. I mean, I brown it and make it red, possibly in the toaster. And 
you put all kinds of vegetables in the fatoosh. But I never made it in yogurt, honestly. I 
mean it is possible. Listen, there are many meals which you can improve and find their 
flavor tasty.    
 
I mean you can be creative in some meals, add some things to them, change the old style, 
make something new, and it may turn out good, if you accept it and if your children, or 
the family … I mean there is nothing wrong with that. 
 
The woman behind the camera: Like labaniyah, for example?  
 
Woman: Labaniyah … yes, we make labaniyah. Rice with yogurt and pieces of meat. It 
is very tasty, of course. But this generation does not like these things. This is the problem. 
I mean you need to get your son used to it when he is young. If you go and make 
mtafayeh for him -- “what is this you made?” I mean not a lot [of work]. Shushbarak. 
shushbarak  is the meal of  Belaad al-Sham. I mean Syria, Lebanon, Palestine -- they all 
make shushbarak, and some people brown it; they make it like small circles. Of course, 
some people brown it and others do not; they drop it immediately in the yogurt, and you 
fry garlic and coriander. This is also one of the popular Palestinian meals, or let me say 
Belaad al-Sham, because all make shushbarak.  
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